Sunday, 8/14 - Preaching: Dan

AUGUST 14, 2022

CROWN HILL NEWS

OFFERING 7/24 & 7/31
$4193 General
$1000 Missions

PRAYERS
Remember the unspoken requests for families in our congregation
Pray for John & Wanda Zimmerly as John has been in the hospital this week. As of
this writing, the plan is for him to be moved to the Apostolic Home to do physical
therapy to get strength back in his legs.
Pray for peace between Ukraine & Russia.
Remember Larry Morrison as he undergoes chemo treatments.
Remember our people in nursing homes: Suzan, Carolyn.
Pray for our shut-ins: Pete Stauffer, Paul Troyer, Elmer Richard, Mary Nussbaum, Ila
Zimmerly, and Fred's mother Doris Hoffman.
Pray for Ray Gallion who is undergoing further testing for cancer.
Pray for the Elder selection process. On August 14 during our worship service we will
select by lot either Dave Schrock or Keith Hostetler to serve as an Elder.
Pray for the search for a new member for the Manor Board.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
We will be celebrating communion and foot washing this Sunday, August 14th during
Sunday morning worship.
Women’s Bible Study breakfast will meet Saturday, August 13th at Beuhlers. You can
meet at the church at 7:30am or meet at Beuhlers. Contact Doris if you have any
questions.
The Back Yard Party at Jim and Esther Lepley’s is back on the schedule for August
19 starting at 6 PM. Taco salad and S’Mores provided. Bring something to share and
your lawn chairs.
On August 14th and 21st Jason Murvine will be set up to take photos for a church
pictorial directory immediately after Sunday School. Many of you have already sent
in photos. If you already sent in a photo, you do not need to get a photo taken on
the 14th or 21st (but you are still welcome to if you’d like). If you don’t remember if
you’ve sent a photo in or not contact Thomas.
Dan and Julie are traveling to Harrisonburg, VA Sunday afternoon, Aug 14 and
returning Thursday evening, Aug 18.

Happy Birthday!
15 Dresden Hoard
17 Thomas Dunn
20 Julie Hooley
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ris Zimmerly

The Crown Hill Homecoming was a great evening of re-connecting friends and family.
Special thanks to Delmar, Jeannie and Dave Schrock who did a lot of work ahead of time
to prepare for the event!

August 28. Team sign-up day during Sunday School. Everyone is asked to sign up for
one of the three ministry teams:
Worship: Facilitate and challenge the congregation towards authentic worship.
Ensuring that responsibilities are covered for all worship services.
Missions: Facilitate and challenge the congregation towards missional endeavors.
Ensuring that the Crown Hill congregation is working towards reaching out both
locally and globally.
Formation: Facilitate and challenge the congregation to create a structured
environment in our church community. Ensuring that there will be formational and
educational opportunities for Crown Hill attendees to be more Christlike.

What It Means To Sign Up And Be A Part Of A Team:
You are asked to sign up for where you feel called to serve the church, bearing in mind
your interests and your gifts. If you sign up for a certain team, you can always serve
another team if there is a need or if you have availability and interest. Your primary
energy should go towards the team you sign up for, with any extra willingness to help
going towards other teams as the need arises.
There are varying levels of commitment that can occur when signing up for your team
You may choose to serve in a role that has weekly or monthly commitments, while
others may need to serve the team more intermittently and upon the request of other
team members or leaders
Signing up for a team does not bind you to every event or service that the team is
involved with, but it does show your willingness to be called upon
There is no need to have a strong creative vision for your team or for a specific role, you
can be either a leader or a participant

